
Tune in the action with a RadioShack scanner.
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Hear Your Local Heroes
at Work, and Lots More

 Police  Firefighters  Sheriff  State troopers
 Paramedics  Amateur radio storm spotters

If you watch the real -action law enforcement programs on TV, you'll

enjoy listening to local 2 -way radio with a scanner. No license or

special knowledge is required. After initial programming, you simply

turn on a scanner to listen in. Use a scanner at home, in a vehicle * or

take a handheld scanner and monitor exciting communications at

 Car races  Air shows  Sports and other events

Scanners receive local 2 -way radio. Depending on your area, you can

hear railroads, aircraft, unedited news reports hours before they're on

radio or TV, traffic reports direct from helicopters, security guards,

weather and more. With a RadioShack scanner, you'll hear breaking

news as it happens, and many times you'll hear the entire story.

A Whole New Kind of Scanner!
Rechargeable 300 -channel scanner follows

desired conversations on most 800MHz trunked
police/fire radio systems used in major cities
PRO -90. A revolutionary advance in scanning! Now you can easily follow conversa-
tions on trunked radio systems in which many city services such as police, fire, animal
control and street repair share the same set of frequencies. You can even identify and
monitor specific subgroups such as police investigations or fire -scene communica-
tions. A trunk search mode helps you find groups and lock out undesired ones. The
PRO -90 is a great conventional scanner, too, with triple conversion to virtually
eliminate image -type interference plus data skip and search skip to stop annoying
lockups during searches. You get service search for preset police, fire, air, marine and
weather frequencies; 10 priority channels; and display backlight with auto -shutoff. In-
cludes rechargeable battery, AC adapter/charger, detailed operating manual, and a
trunked frequency list for major cities. (TSP) 20-520 299.99
Frequency Coverage: 29-54, 108-114, 406-512, 806-824, 849-869, 894-960MHz. Jacks: Earphone, ex
ternal antenna (BNC), external DC power/charger. Power: Included rechargeable Ni-Cd battery pack and in-
cluded AC adapter/charger or add DC adapter #270-031. Size: 612x2lhx1V Includes: Detachable belt clip,
flexible antenna.

Deluxe imported glove -leather case. With leather -clad belt clip. A perfect fit for your PR0-90 scanner.
20-062 19.99

We'll help you choose a scanner that receives the action bands you want to hear
Radio frequencies are measured in Megahertz (MHz) and the radio spectrum is divided into ranges of frequencies called bands. RadioShack scanners can be divided into
four major categories according to the bands they receive. To get the bands you want, see the color -coded boxes that appear next to each scanner on the following pages.
Frequencies vary by area. Your local RadioShack will have a list of key '-equenciPs. For complete listings by region, see the "Beyond Police Call" scanner books on page 57.
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Police, fire, sheriff, ambulances in smaller cities owns.
State police. Railroads. VHF -marine. 2 -meter and
70cm Ham. Businesses. NOAA weather. Government.

VHF -Air Commercial and private planes. Airport towers.
Aviation -related communications. Air navigation.

800MH

Extended
Coverage

rernre-arteetrtagewvelvIresvrwarortitrer
and metro areas (trunked). Some business 2 -way
radio systems. (By law, cellular frequencies blocked.)

Military aircraft. 220MHz Amateur radio. 1296MHz
Amateur radio. Some wireless microphones. Some
radio/TV remote links. Microwave communications.

29MHz 54MHz 108MHz 137MHz 174MHz 406MHz 512MHz 806MHz 960MHz 1300MHz

Extended I VHF I Extended(UHF -TV channels 21-69)Extended Coverage UHFCoverage Air Coverage

*Mobile use of a scanner may be unlawful in some areas or may require a permit. Check with local authorities.


